This paper explores how teachers can design post-graduate teaching practice in ways that allow participants to construct new knowledge that supports their daily work practice. To explore the design of teaching practice in post-graduate education, the authors have studied a post-graduate course at the Norwegian University of Science and Technology, NTNU. Qualitative data about the teaching practice were collected through observations and interviews. The data were analysed using an inductive collaborating coding procedure involving descriptive and interpretive phases. Two overarching categories were evident in the data material. The category Joint Workplace Experience describes the participants' joint experiences of their work practice. The category Inclusion of Workplace Experience in Teaching Practice describes recurring regularities of how the participants' workplace experience was included in the teaching practice. Based on the findings we present a teaching design that may assist teachers in designing a teaching practice to satisfy the competence development needs that workers have. Bearing this design in mind, we first argue that teachers need to acknowledge the role of experience for learning. Second, they need knowledge about what constitutes joint workplace experience for the specific group of participants in the course they are teaching. Third, teachers need to include this knowledge when they design the teaching practice.
Introduction and Theoretical Background
European lifelong learning policies emphasize the need and demand for new competence in society. In answer to this, universities and colleges have facilitated numerous post-graduate education programmes to address the competence development needs of the workforce. There are concerns, however, that there is a gap between what practitioners do in their everyday work and what they are asked to learn when attending post-graduate education (e.g. Noda & Kim, 2014; Roth, 2010) . In this paper we explore how teaching practice in post-graduate education may be designed to reduce this gap. We report findings from a study of teaching practices in a post-graduate course that was established to address the competence development needs of employees within the energy sector in Norway. The study was guided by the following research question: how can teachers design post-graduate teaching practice in ways that allow participants to construct new knowledge that supports their daily work practice?
One of the main arguments in the paper is that teachers need to emphasize the role of experience for learning when they design teaching practices to meet the competence development needs that workers have. The connection between experience and learning has been well documented for centuries, from Greek philosophers to Dewey and Lindeman, and numerous theoretical articles underscore the fundamental role that experience plays in learning in adulthood. According to Kolb (1984: p. 38) , learning "is the process whereby knowledge is created through the transformation of experience". It is a person's repertoire of examples, images, understandings and actions that forms his or her experience (Schön, 2002) . Dewey (1938) postulates that experience must exhibit two major principles if learning is to take place: continuity and interaction. The principle of continuity of experience means that a learner must connect what is learned from current experience to experiences in the past, and must also be able to see possible future implications. The principle of interaction emphasizes the importance of the situation when it comes to learning, positing that "an experience is always what it is because of a transaction taking place between an individual and what, at the time, constitutes his environment" (Dewey, 1938: p. 41) .
Various conceptualizations of the relationship between experience and learning are reflected in the term "experiential learning" (Merriam & Bierema, 2014) . Using a constructivist view of learning, Kolb and Kolb (2005: p. 194 ) make distinct postulations as to what experiential learning theory involves. They argue that learning is best conceived as a process, not in terms of outcomes. Moreover, learning requires various modes of reflection, action, feeling and thinking, as well as interactions between the learner and the environment. These propositions are evident in several models of experiential learning (Merriam, Caffarella, & Baumgartner, 2007) . For example, in his model of experiential learning Kolb (1984) , building on the work of Dewey, claims that learning from experience may be perceived as a four-step process, a learning cycle, moving from concrete experience via reflective observation and abstract conceptualization, to active experimentation and back to concrete experience. Fenwick (2003) argues that Kolb's model does not take the learner's context into consideration and that experience and reflection seem to exist in a vacuum. Jarvis (1987) used Kolb's model as a benchmark for deriving a nine-stage model of experiential learning. He (Jarvis, 2006) finds three main types of learning from experiences; non-learning (the person presumes to already know or rejects the opportunity to learn from the situation), nonreflective learning (remembering an experience and repeating it or following orders) and reflective learning (planning, monitoring and reflecting upon experiences). Jarvis contributes new theoretical insights on the process in which the "whole person" engages in an experience, cognitively as well as emotionally and practically through his or her individual biography. In this way he addresses some of Kolb's shortcomings by proposing that the person brings his or her biography into the situation.
Together, the models provide conceptual frameworks that focus on different aspects of learning from experience. These conceptual frameworks may inspire teachers when they make decisions on their teaching practice. Naturally, teaching designs will vary according to the lenses through which teachers understand learning and the role of experience in learning. According to Kolb & Kolb's (2005) postulations on experiential learning theory, various modes of reflection, action, feeling, thinking and interaction may be seen as cornerstones in teaching practice. According to a constructivist perspective, teaching practice should be designed to foster critical reflection on experience, as people reflect on concrete experiences and construct new knowledge as a result of their reflections. Furthermore, learners' assumptions should be challenged and personally constructed knowledge should be validated (Fenwick, 2003) . Bearing this line of thinking in mind, teaching practices need to invite students into learning environments that allow them to become involved in new experiences, encourage them to view new experiences from a variety of perspectives, inspire them to create integrative ideas and concepts, and foster the ability to apply new ideas in actual practice (Kolb, 1984; Merriam, Caffarella, & Baumgartner, 2007) . In such teaching practices, teachers will serve as facilitators for reflection by encouraging learners to discuss and reflect on concrete experiences in a trusting, open environment.
Methodology
To explore the design of teaching practice in post-graduate education we have studied a post-graduate course at the Norwegian University of Science and Technology, NTNU. The course that we studied was established to meet a comprehensive training need of employees in the power-supply industry in Norway. Because the global energy situation demands smarter consumption of energy, new developments within energy production, infrastructure, transmission and distribution of electricity energy systems are being made. This new knowledge needs to be made available to the employees working in the power companies (www.smartgrids.eu; www.smartgrids.no/english).
The course was held twice, in 2013 and 2014. Altogether 32 students, employed at various power companies across Norway, attended the course. The participants had a variety of professional backgrounds, all at the Master's degree level, such as in economics, ICT, telematics and engineering. With two exceptions, the participants had more than five years of work experience. Twenty-one upfront scientists were recruited to teach in the course. The large number of teachers was needed to cover the latest developments within the field.
On the overriding level, the course was organized as a flexible continuing education programme, as a credit course lasting for one semester. Students attended lectures at the university on two separate occasions (a week each time) during the study period. Their employers encouraged them to participate and covered travel costs and university fees. The course participants were also given opportunities to study at the workplace during regular work hours. The study-programme design and the employer support enabled the power-industry employees to combine work and education.
We observed the teaching practice during the course lectures. All in all we observed 125 lectures (each lasting 45 minutes) throughout the two courses. We both sat in and jointly observed the teaching practice. This involved observing the organization of course activities, student involvement and ways in which the teachers facilitated reflections. The observations gave us first-hand information about the teaching practice. However, observation alone does not provide insight into how participants understand social activities (Patton, 1990) . We therefore carried out 13 semi-structured interviews with participants. The interviews were based on themes derived from the previous observations and enabled us to elaborate and clarify multiple aspects of how the participants experienced the teaching practice. We collaborated closely in planning the interviews and we were both active contributors in the interview situation. The interviews lasted up to one hour and were recorded and thoroughly transcribed.
The data analysis involved the interplay between the researchers, transcribed data material and theory. Theoretical assumptions about learning and experience provided a point of departure for the development and exploration of categories during the data analysis. Such grounding in the literature may counteract bias by expanding the researcher's understandings of multiple ways of viewing the phenomenon (Morrow, 2005) . During the data collection phase we tracked analytical insights into how teaching practice in post-graduate education may be designed according to knowledge about experience and learning and these insights were, as such, part of the field work and the beginning of the qualitative analysis (Patton, 2015) . During the analysis we moved back and forth between the transcribed texts and theoretical assumptions on experience and learning. We aspired to maintain a certain degree of rigor through the establishment of work procedures for the mutual construction of meaning between co-researchers. For the first reading of the data we read all the field notes and interviews individually and made comments in the margins that expressed our preliminary notions about what the data contained. This was an initial attempt at organizing the data. Next, we compared and discussed similarities and differences. Then new readings followed where we started the formal coding in a systematic way and gradually developed preliminary descriptions and themes together. In this way we applied a collaborative coding procedure (Saldana, 2009 ) which involved constant considerations and revisions of the codes (Miles & Huberman, 1994) . Such descriptive phases of analysis build a foundation for an interpretative phase where meaning is extracted from the data (Patton, 2015) . We then started looking carefully for recurring regularities in the data material. These regularities revealed patterns that we sorted into categories. During these data-analysis processes credibility was enhanced through the close collaboration between the two researchers who each served as a peer de-briefer for the other throughout the analysis. We engaged in "critical and sustained discussions" (Rossmann & Rallis, 2003) and thus served as a mirror reflecting the other researcher's responses to the research process.
Findings and Discussion
Two overall categories were evident in the data material. The category Joint Workplace Experience describes the participants' joint experiences of their work practice. The category Inclusion of Joint Workplace Experience in Teaching Practice describes reoccurring regularities of how participants' workplace experience was included in the teaching practice.
Joint Workplace Experience
The participants described their daily work practice in the interviews. Even though they had different professional positions and responsibilities within their companies, the analysis revealed that they had some fairly common joint descriptions of their daily work practice. These descriptions recurred in the data material and are included in the overarching category Joint Workplace Experience. This category covers the participants' joint experience of their work practice, their joint workplace experiences. These are described under two sub-categories: A Changing Interdisciplinary Field and Future Orientation.
A Changing Interdisciplinary Field
The data analysis revealed that the participants described their work practice as challenging. They report that they work within a field that is undergoing constant changes when it comes to the development of new technology. The rapid technological developments within the sector and in their daily work mean that the employees have to relate to new and in part unknown technologies. The participants report that they find themselves in a challenging situation as they need to make decisions about the exploitation of energy, plan for renewal of infrastructure and invest in new systems for transmission and distribution of energy systems:
We face many challenges with the new developments within technology since new technologies do not necessarily provide the good answers to the challenges at hand. […] How do you estimate what is the real value of the different initiatives that the company is considering it might implement? It might be relevant to consider economic theories when making such plans and decisions. There is no lack of smart technologies, but is it smart in ways that secure economic profit?
This utterance reflects that the participants find themselves in a situation where they are uncertain about how they should proceed when solving work tasks. Indeed, they are not certain about how to best make use of the new technologies. It is evident that they need to rely on other professions when calculating and making decisions in their daily work. Schön (2002: p. 187 ) provides a vivid illustration of engineering as a trade that is undergoing change. Whereas the traditional engineering trade used to focus on "how to build the road", engineers of today need to consider "what road to build".
The participants also report that they have to relate to constant changes in policies governing the energy sector, for example national implementation of transmission and distribution schedules. The participants express that these developments within the energy sector leave the employees in a challenging and unpredictable situation.
In addition to working in a constantly changing field, the participants described the energy sector as having become an interdisciplinary field with traditional engineering, economics, ICT and telecommunication as intersecting areas. Due to this, they experience a need to keep updated within a knowledge field that is much wider than their own professional training:
And although we're not necessarily going to work with all of these subject areas, it's important to get some insight into them… to maybe see opportunities and benefits of all the fields as a combined entity. Because, everything in a manner will become more and more linked together. According to the participants' views, the field has undergone major development. They explain that their field has turned into a constantly changing interdisciplinary field. These changes have brought about the need for employees to gain some insight into other professional areas than their own when they make decisions in their daily work practice. They also express that rapidly changing knowledge within the sector adds to the competence demands they encounter in their daily work practice.
I don't know much about power systems. My background is in a different

Future Orientation
The participants describe that everyday work involves selecting the best possible solutions for challenges related to exploitation of energy, infrastructure, transmission and distribution of electricity. At the same time, they describe that deciding on solutions is strongly linked to anticipating what the possible future challenges might be within the power industry. In this way the participants see the need to have a future orientation in all issues that they encounter in their daily work. For the participants in our study, one joint workplace experience is the understanding of the need to have a future orientation. The participants express their future orientation in various ways:
I try to look into the future and see what could be happening about three years down the road and beyond.
We have to look at things that are not relevant today but that will be relevant in the future.
These utterances reflect how the participants emphasize the need to dwell on what will happen in the future and that a future orientation involves looking beyond what seem to be reasonable challenges today. The participants are very concerned that any decision made today will have a huge impact on what will be rendered possible in the future. For example, one course participant reflected on the need for his company to make an immediate decision on whether or not to invest in rolling out cables all over their district. Elaborating on the future in terms of involving possible new technological developments would be crucial for the company's current decision to invest in new cables. The participants describe that such considerations are quite complex because when "looking into the future everything becomes more and more integrated…then, when you make a change in one link, changes may affect three or four other links that you did not foresee. So, we need to establish as good an overview of the situation as possible". The need to have a future orientation is evident among the participants. At the same time, this need represents a major challenge in their daily work.
For the participants, the post-graduate course was seen as a much welcomed opportunity to gain insight into academic knowledge at the cutting edge of the research fronts. Such knowledge was seen as the key to being able to predict what might happen in the future. Bearing this in mind, the participants expected opportunities during the course to elaborate on what will happen within any area of the energy sector in the future:
I really saw it (the course) as a chance to get a lot of input on many of the subject areas that we envisage becoming more and more important in the future.
The lecturers should challenge themselves as to what their discipline will be like in the future: My knowledge today-what will it be like in the future?-how do I judge the current situation?
The utterances above show that the participants expect the course content to address future challenges. Furthermore, they also expect lecturers to elaborate freely upon a range of possible solutions for any future problem areas.
Inclusion of Workplace Experience in Teaching Practice
Information about the teaching practice was collected through observation of teacher preparations prior to the course and observation of course activities. The interviews also provided information about the teaching practice. The analysis of the data material revealed that the participants described the teaching practice according to considerations they made before attending the course and during course activities, and considerations on learning outcomes at the end of the course. All in all, the descriptions from the observation and interviews are structured along a teaching timeline, including preparations prior to the course, activities during the course and learning outcomes at the end of the course. Furthermore, the analysis revealed that workplace experience was a recurring theme when the participants described the teaching practice. All in all, the recurring descriptions in the data material are covered in the overarching category Inclusion of Workplace Experience in Teaching Practice. In the following we will describe this category by looking into three sub-categories: Preparations and Workplace Experience, Course Activities and Workplace Experience, and End of Course.
Preparations and Workplace Experience
The teaching practice can be described according to considerations that the course participants and teachers made before start-up. In our study, both the lecturers and course participants undertook preparation activities. For the lecturers, their preparation activities involved the teacher group meeting prior to the post-graduate course to set the course content and consider learning material. They also decided to provide participants with digital access to several videos prior to the course start-up. As preparation prior to the course, the participants were invited to watch the videos. One of the videos provided an outline of the course and introduced some of the main topics, while another video provided general information about the energy sector.
During the interviews the course participants stated that the videos provided a general overview and they appreciated the opportunity to watch them before the course start-up. However, some of the participants point out that it might have been even more helpful if the lecturers had also invited them more directly into the preparation activities:
We (course participants) had very different backgrounds, so it's difficult to say-some topics were especially relevant to me and other topics were especially relevant to others. […] When the list of participants was final, the course organizers could have proceeded by posing a question prior to the start-up date, asking about which topics YOU want to learn more about. […] From our (company's) point of view I would have suggested topics relevant to our workplace or topics I presume we will need to deal with at a later stage.
This utterance reflects the participant's opinion that the variety in professional backgrounds called for the introduction of particular measures by the teachers. It is evident that the informant above has strong opinions when it comes to which topics he needs to learn more about: topics that are closely connected to his daily work practice. Furthermore, he suggests that the teachers could have included the course participants when deciding the course content in the preparation phase. Following this, the utterance points out one of the main concerns the course participants had, namely the importance of deciding on content that intersects with the participants' daily work. When the aim is to design a teaching practice that allows participants to construct new knowledge that supports their daily work practice, it is vital to take into consideration both the teachers' and the participants' priorities regarding learning needs.
For the teachers, deciding on a course content that intersects with the participants' workplace experience means coordinating the teachers' views on what constitutes relevant course content and the participants' views on what type of course content will support their daily work practice (Sølvberg, Rismark, & Fosso, 2014) . Such negotiated understandings may provide a shared focus for learning at the onset of any course activity Sølvberg, Rismark, Strømme, & Hokstad, 2007) . A shared focus, "intersubjectivity", requires that participants establish some common ground. According to Wertsch (1984) , intersubjectivity exists between participants who act in the same setting, share the same definition of the situation and know that they share it. We suggest that establishing a shared focus for learning may centre on incorporating the participants' workplace experiences in the course preparations. This may be an essential step towards designing a teaching practice that allows participants to construct new knowledge that supports their daily work practice.
Course Activities and Workplace Experience
Lectures were a core activity in the post-graduate course. Teachers with up-front knowledge gave lectures on new developments within energy distribution, infrastructure, transmission and distribution of electricity energy systems. The participants had positive responses to the lectures:
Going to the lectures was like going to a party, because there were clever people everywhere. People who really know what they are talking about and enjoy talking about it. So…. it was a lot of fun to attend the lectures. Most lectures had a high quality.
The participants described the course as enjoyable due to the high quality of the lectures that provided the latest information from upfront research. Analysis of the data material revealed that the teachers provided opportunities for participants to add work experience to any topic during lectures. Participants asked questions, made comments and shared views and opinions during ordinary lectures and teachers always elaborated upon the comments, questions and views that were shared. The participants felt that they could raise questions and make comments at any time: When the participants shared experiences from their work practice they also gained insight into upfront issues in other workplaces. Sharing experiences and hearing about other participants' experiences provided a platform for constructing new, shared insights. These opportunities allowed the participants to search for some resemblance between the current course content and their daily work practice. Jackson (2014) suggests that resemblance between learning and application contexts enhances the link between education and work. In this way, searching for resemblance through the sharing of workplace experiences during lectures may be a step towards designing a teaching practice that allows participants to construct new knowledge that supports their daily work practice.
During the course, the teachers also invited the participants to undertake a practical assignment. The participants had to select, investigate and solve a practical challenge from their work practice applying use-case methodology. This is a step-by-step procedure that is followed to select, investigate and solve the practical problem. When the assignment was completed, they shared and discussed the use case with the group. The assignment process provided opportunities to reframe a practical problem and in this process the participants' workplace experiences were incorporated into the academic learning at the university. In this way, opportunities for participants to reframe practical problems from their own workplace support a teaching practice that allows participants to construct new knowledge that supports their daily work practice.
A platform for shared reflections was created when the participants included their workplace experiences in the lectures and when they discussed their use case with the group. According to Schön, reflection is a key to learning, and professionals respond to action by reflecting in the following way: "We may reflect-on-action thinking back on what we have done in order to discover how our knowing in action may have contributed to an unexpected outcome" (2002: p. 26). Reflection-on-action, thinking through a situation after it has happened, can be described in terms of a reflective circle (Kolb, 1984) . In this process, learners consciously return to prior experiences, re-evaluate these experiences and decide what could be done differently, and subsequently try out whatever they have decided should be done differently. The teacher needs to play an active role during such reflections and challenges and supports learners' assumptions while validating personally constructed knowledge (Merriam, Caffarella, & Baumgartner, 2007) . Merriam et al. (2007) argue that the key to all descriptions of practical problems is the framing of critical observations and questions as part of the reflection-on-action process. In other words, this is about how professionals reframe practical problems in response to observations and surprises. To foster reflection on experience, links between participants' workplace experiences and coursecontent knowledge must be provided. In this way, opportunities for participants to establish a shared platform for reflections support a teaching practice that allows participants to construct new knowledge that supports their daily work practice.
End of Course
A few months after course ended, the participants reported on some its benefits. Lectures were meaningful when new developments were presented and when participants were offered opportunities to share and reflect on workplace experiences. In the interviews, the participants described this as essential for being able to transform knowledge from the course into functional knowledge in the workplace. Eraut (2004) stresses that knowledge, such as concepts, theories and methodology, represents new knowledge in the workplace when it is seen as functional in the workplace. The participants point out two course benefits that were particularly relevant for their work practice. One benefit was the opportunity to incorporate a new methodology, the use-case methodology, for problem solving in the workplace. After the course, several participants had used this methodology as a functional tool during problem solving at their workplace:
It has not been used much here (my workplace) before. I have now started to use it to describe processes. I started using use-case methodology because it's so logical and so simple, it's so easy to get others to understand when applying the use-case method.
Another course benefit was the renewed ability to perform the job due to an overall increased understanding of the energy sector as a changing interdisciplinary field. This implied that, back at the workplace, the participants reported that they had a broader understanding of the working areas of their colleagues who were specialists within other fields of the energy sector. This benefit was brought about because they were able to engage in extended reflections on workplace based challenges. The participants clearly valued the outcomes from participating in such an interdisciplinary group: As members of this interdisciplinary group, the participants from different professions were encouraged to communicate their arguments in ways that were understandable for colleagues with other professional backgrounds. They needed to go beyond their domain-specific concepts, technical language and jargon when participating in the course activities. At the same time, these communication adjustments opened for the exchange of experiences within the range of energy-sector professions of the course participants. In this way, sharing workplace experiences within the interdisciplinary group was a key to expanding professional learning.
Designing Teaching Practice in Post-Graduate Education: Conclusion and Implications
This article sets out to explore how teaching practice in post-graduate education may be designed so that participants can construct new knowledge that supports their daily work practice. The findings indicate that the teaching practice in the post-graduate course may be described according to a teaching timeline: from the structure of preparations prior to the course, activities during the course and considerations at the end of the course. The inclusion of participants' workplace experience is a recurring theme along this teaching timeline. The participants in our study had some fairly common joint descriptions of their daily work practice. They explain that their field has turned into a constantly changing interdisciplinary field, and they see the need to have a future orientation in all the issues they encounter in their daily work. Based on the findings, we suggest a teaching design that includes participants' workplace experience in postgraduate teaching practice. The design is shown in Figure 1 .
One of the basic principles in the model is that the course participants' joint workplace experience needs to be included along the teaching timeline. In the figure, the three middle boxes Preparations, Course activities and End of course illustrate the teaching timeline. In the figure, the two boxes called Joint workplace experience intersect along this timeline. This is shown by arrows linking them to the boxes that refer to the teaching timeline. In our study, the participants' joint workplace experience is illustrated by the boxes "A changing interdisciplinary field" and "Future orientation". Other groups of participants attending post-graduate education naturally have other joint understandings of their professional field.
Based on our findings, we suggest that participants' workplace experience needs to be included during preparations prior to the course activities. In the figure this is illustrated by the arrows linking the boxes Joint workplace experience and Preparations. When the aim is to design a teaching practice that allows participants to construct new knowledge that supports their daily work practice, it is vital to take into consideration both the teachers' and the participants' priorities when it comes to learning needs. We suggest that the teachers and participants negotiate a shared focus for learning before starting up the course activities.
Bearing our findings in mind, we also suggest that participants' workplace experiences need to be included during course activities. In the figure this is illustrated by the arrows linking the boxes Joint workplace experience and Course activities. When the aim is to design a teaching practice that allows participants to construct new knowledge that supports their daily work practice, it is vital that the teaching practice encourages participants to reflect, do and share. Opportunities for participants to share experiences and to hear about other participants' experiences provide a platform for constructing new, shared insights through reflections. This involves searching for resemblance between course content and workplace experience and having the opportunity to reframe practical workplace problems. Focus on practical workplace problems may enable participants to incorporate the practical "doing" of the workplace into the academic learning at the university, activities that involve reflection, sharing and doing overlap in a teaching practice. In the figure this is illustrated by the intersecting circles Reflect, Do and Share. The inclusion of the participants' joint workplace experiences in the teaching practice was also closely connected to the participants' reported benefits at the end of the course. In the figure this is illustrated by the arrows between the boxes Joint workplace experience and End of course.
All in all, we suggest that the teaching design, illustrated in Figure 1 , may guide teachers in post-graduate education. Teachers can be assisted in designing a teaching practice to satisfy the competence development needs that workers have. According to this design, we first argue that teachers need to acknowledge the role of experience for learning. Second, they need knowledge about what constitutes joint workplace experience for the specific group of participants in the course they are teaching. Third, the teachers need to include this knowledge in their design of the teaching practice.
Our study has some limitations. The findings stem from a small sample of post-graduate students within the energy sector. New studies with a wider sample of post-graduate students working within other businesses and trades might enable the researchers to search for contrary and parallel cases with reference to broader data material. These limitations notwithstanding, the study provides new insights into how post-graduate courses may be designed to form teaching practices that strengthen the link between workplace experience and university learning. Such insights may be helpful to educators when they design post-graduate courses.
